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Abstract. Sustainable  Drainage  Systems  (SuDS)  are  today  widely  considered  to  be  a  more  progressive  and
environmentally  sensitive  approach  to  Flood  Risk  Management  (FRM).  However,  this  paper  argues  that  the
sustainability of SuDS should not be so simply presumed. Devices will depend upon correct behaviour from those
local to them in order to function properly over time, and for Green Infrastructure SuDS to flourish and deliver their
promised multiple benefits. This paper looks to the potential value in using Social Practice Theory as a lens for
understanding current behaviours around SuDS devices, and for assessing possible strategies for encouraging positive
behaviour amongst affected communities. It concludes in arguing that involving local people as much as possible in
the co-design of systems and then working to maintain involvement and awareness will be the most cost-effective
means by which SuDS might be made to live up to the sustainability they are celebrated for.
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1 Introduction

Sustainable  Drainage  Systems  (SuDS)  are  today
generally  regarded  as  a  more  progressive  approach  to
Flood  Risk  Management  (FRM),  Green  Infrastructure
forms of which also promising to improve water quality
and  create  more  ‘liveable’  urban  environments  with
improved  aesthetics,  air  quality  and  biodiversity.
Thinking has begun moving away from using structural
defences toward establishing softer and more sustainable
FRM that retains, filters and makes use of water-flows. A
small  but  growing  number  of  authors  have  published
work around public attitudes to SuDS systems, producing
mixed findings concerning preferences around structural
and  sustainable  FRM,  aesthetics  and  perceived  safety
levels  around  open  green  and  blue  spaces.  This  is  a
crucial issue, since what is often seemingly overlooked is
that  people’s  attitudes  will  affect  their  behaviour,  and
SuDS will only ever be as  sustainable as the behaviour
that surrounds them. 

Further, what has not yet been done is to think about how
public  behaviours  might  change  over  time,  and  how
different  factors  might  influence  more  and  less
sustainable  behaviour  change.  This  paper  builds  upon
published  research  using  a  number  of  qualitative  case
studies from 2013-2016 in England and Portland, Oregon
USA. It  firstly details  the levels of  engagement people
local  to SuDS had in their development,  and considers
levels of understanding, appreciation and corresponding
behaviour. It  then outlines and employs Social  Practice
Theory  as  a  framing  device  for  understanding  the
formation and reproduction of ‘good’ and ‘bad’ practices
and behaviours, considering how these might develop and
alter  under  various  conditions  and  with  different
interventions.  It  assesses  how longer-term engagement,
consultation  and  co-development  of  SuDS  solutions
might  help  to  engender  more  awareness,  acceptance,
appreciation and so positive practices. This engagement,
it is suggested, should be ongoing, to cope with changes
in household occupation and broader socio-demographic
shifts. Longer-term enculturation of SuDS systems might
in this way be encouraged such that positive maintenance
practices  became  more  widespread,  heightening
appreciation of devices and so desire for them to flourish
and/or function well. The paper concludes in arguing that
the wider social  and ecosystem service benefits  arising
from the collaborative development and maintenance of
SuDS would be to the benefit of society and the economy
as a whole. 

2 UK Flood Situation and Responses

There  are  estimated  to  be  roughly  5.5  million
properties  in  England  and  Wales  currently  at  risk  of
pluvial, fluvial, coastal and surface water flooding [1,2].
This  increases  to  6 million for  the UK as  a  whole,  of
which  560,000  are  deemed  to  be  at  ‘significant  risk’

(greater  than  1:75  likelihood)  [3].  Globally, risks  from
flooding  are  an  ever-greater  concern  [4];  an  estimated
almost 1 billion people around the world are currently at
risk, and the level of assets at risk has been calculated as
around $46 trillion [5].

Furthermore, some predict that the effects of climate
change  could  be  profound.  Following from anticipated
increases in frequency and magnitude of extreme rainfall
events (Bates  et  al.,  2008;  IPCC, 2012),  some forecast
that flooding will increase in both severity and frequency
[5-7].  The  UK has  been  forecast  to  see  a  33  per  cent
winter rainfall increase and a 40 per cent decrease over
the summer [8]. Four of the five wettest recorded years in
the UK have occurred in the 21st Century (2000, 2002,
2008 and 2012;  [9]). UK flooding has been projected to
continue to increase dramatically, by up to 30 times, over
the next 75 years  [10], and the number of properties at
significant  risk  could  potentially  increase  to  1.5m  by
2080  [3].  The  costs  of  reparation  and  protection  work
could potentially increase to the tens of billions of pounds
each year [4, Evans et al. 2008; EM-DAT, 2012]; this will
of course be a similar story repeated to varying degrees
around the world.

Flood risk will be further worsened by economic and
population  growth,  and  concomitant  increases  in
urbanisation; the United Nations [11] estimates that two-
thirds  of  the  global  population  will  be  living in  urban
areas by 2050. Increasing urbanisation will place greater
numbers of people,  housing and so urban infrastructure
on floodplains  [12], as well  as increasing the extent of
impermeable surfaces as vegetated water-draining land is
covered  with  housing,  retail,  roads  and  hard-standing
(footpaths, car parks), increasing surface run-off [13]. As
such,  it  is  clear  that  more  needs  to  be  done  to  help
mitigate  flood  risk  and  develop  individual  and  social
resilience.

3 The SuDS R/evolution

Thinking at governmental policy level in many parts
of  the  world  has  begun  shifting  away  from  simply
seeking to resist inundation outright and towards ‘living
with water’ [6] and ‘making space for water’ [7]; moving
away from hard ‘grey’ infrastructure and towards more
sustainable  drainage,  including  ‘Blue-Green’
Infrastructure (BGI) approaches. BGI refers to bringing
water  management  and  green  infrastructure  together  in
order to help return the water cycle to a more naturally
oriented state, whilst also contributing to the amenity of
the built environment [14].

Beyond simply flooding, governance institutions are
treating  seriously  the  need  to  deal  with  social,
environmental  and  economic  threats  coming  from
excesses,  lacks  and  poor  qualities  of  water.  The
Government  of  South  Australia  and  Singapore  have
adopted  and  are  pursuing  the  Water  Sensitive  Urban
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Design  approach  developed  and  advocated  by
Professor  Tony  Wong  of  the  Co-operative
Research Centre for Water Sensitive Cities [15]

. The European Union has implemented both
the  Water  Framework  Directive  and  Floods
Directive  [16,17],  committing  members  to
developing  flood  risk  assessments  for  their
territories and working to improve water quality.
Within  this,  the  ‘Room  for  the  River’
programme  [18] in  the  Netherlands  has  been
developed to enhance environmental conditions
around  rivers,  and  flood  protection,  whilst  all
United  Kingdom  governments  are  over  time
looking  to  change  their  approaches  to  dealing
with  flood  threats  using  more  sustainable
approaches [19-22].

The United States, meanwhile, has allocated
significant  time  and  money  through  its
Environmental  Protection  Agency  (EPA)  to
exploring  the  potential  for  using  green
infrastructure  to  reduce  social  and  economic
costs of flooding [23,24]. ‘Green Infrastructure’
[25] has  been  being  promoted  for  around  20
years  in  the  US  for  environmental,  economic
and  social  reasons,  and  since  the  turn  of  the
millennium  this  shift  in  focus  to  blue-green
thinking has  taken  hold.  The city of  Portland,
Oregon is widely thought of as a leading city in
the  US  and  internationally  for  its  pursuit  and
implementation  of  such  approaches,  scoring
highly in Portney’s [26] review of US cities for
sustainability efforts (see also [27]). It has done
this  based  on  efforts  to  reduce  ‘nuisance’
flooding  (more  minor  1:10  floods  that
nevertheless  block  roads  and  cause  basement
and house flooding, as well as worsening water
quality  with  industry  and  road  run-off,  [28]),
enhance  liveability,  encourage  sustainable
development  practices  and  adapt  for  climate
change ([29,30]).

Moving  away  from  ‘grey’  infrastructure
defences  and  towards  use  of  SuDS cannot  be
simply an undertaking of governments, national,
regional  or  local,  however.  It  will  require  the
involvement of all the local publics who will be
affected, in order to encourage the development
and adoption  of  new practices  and behaviours
that  can  help  ensure  functionality  and
sustainability. Questions will  need to  be asked
about where public preferences currently lie, and
how  they  might  develop,  positively  or
negatively, with the wider rollout and adoption
of  SuDS.  Unlike  frequently more  hidden  grey
infrastructure,  SuDS  will  often  change  the
visible  makeup  of  an  urban  environment:
swales, rain gardens and green roofs will require

finding space to locate green devices around or
on top of buildings, permeable paving and rain-
barrels will change the aesthetics of homes and
surrounds  and  permeable  paving  will  further
alter  the  ‘feel’  of  the  ground.  New  ways  of
thinking  about  what  flood  risk  management
involves and looks like will be needed if devices
are  to  be  successful  [31];  they  will  require
developments in the behaviour of those who live
and work around them if they are to perform to
standard  over  time.  Understanding  perceptions
and behaviours  of local  publics  will  be vitally
important.  ‘Sustainable’ Drainage  Systems can
only  be  as  sustainable  (in  the  sense  of
functioning  service  life  and  so  Life  Cycle
Analysis assessment) as the behaviour of those
who live around, visit or pass by them. 

3.1 Existing Research

Hypothetical  reasoning around the value of
SuDS systems has been undertaken, producing
the ‘SuDS Triangle’ which proposes that SuDS
sit at the centre of a Venn diagram (Figure 1).
The  assumption  is  that  a  well-managed  SuDS
system  will  help  reduce  water  quantities,
improve  water  quality  and  further  provide
amenity and biodiversity benefits.

Figure 1: SuDS Triangle [32] 

The  amenity  arm  of  the  SuDS  triangle  is
however  arguably  the  most  important  from  a
social  and  a  sustainability  perspective.  People
will need to understand SuDS’ direct functions
(improving  water  quality  and  reducing
flooding), and notice and appreciate their more
indirect  benefits,  such  as  adding  green
infrastructure,  to  comprehend  how  they  might
contribute to amenity (such as providing wildlife
corridors  to  encourage  biodiversity,  improving
air  quality  and  aesthetics,  and  providing
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recreation  and  leisure  spaces  that  can  benefit
physical and mental health). If they do not feel
devices contribute to their lives, they might be
less  willing  to  adapt  behaviour  to  facilitate
longer-term  functioning,  or  to  pay  for  their
wider rollout and maintenance. 

‘Amenity’ is a frequently referenced benefit
of  SuDS  [33-35],  yet  the  perceptions,
preferences  and  understandings  of  those  who
live  around  devices  are  under-researched.  A
number  of  UK  studies  have  been  done,  with
contrasting results. Werritty et al. [36] conducted
work in Scotland, finding that the great majority
of  their  respondents  (90%)  thought  that
structural defences will be most acceptable form
of  defence  in  terms  of  cost,  fairness  and
effectiveness;  less  than  80%  supported  SuDS
systems  and  increasing  upstream  storage
through the payment of land managers. Johnson
and  Priest  [37] evaluated  the  possibilities  for
undertaking more SuDS work, but came to the
conclusion  that  the  public,  the  insurance
industry and the media were all still at present
too fixed upon the use of structural defences for
alternatives  to  become  mainstream.  Kenyon
[38],  again  studying  in  Scotland  where
approaches have been being pursued for longer
than  anywhere  else  in  the  UK,  found that  the
people  she  surveyed  expressed  distinct
preferences for sustainable drainage approaches
such  as  the  regeneration  or  planting  of  native
woodlands  (and  showed  least  preference  to
structural  defence  work).  Apostolaki  and
Jefferies  [39] meanwhile  found  that  their
surveyed  publics  most  preferred  sustainable,
‘greener’  approaches  such  as  ponds,  as  these
enhanced  amenity and  recreation  opportunities
within the places  they were located more than
any structural work could. 

Two  further  UK  studies  have  also  noted
public  preferences  lying  generally  with  more
sustainable  approaches  [40,41],  again  finding
that ponds were valued for helping wildlife, and
improving amenity and aesthetics.  A couple of
studies from Portland, Oregon around the Tabor
to  the  River  Program  (T2R)  have  looked  at
public  perceptions  of  ‘bioswales’,  highly-
engineered  rain  gardens  designed  to  reduce
surface  water  run-off  as  well  as  cleaning  the
water  before  it  returns  to  the  main  rivers.
Shandas  et  al.  [31,42] and  Church  [43] both
found that residents liked having bioswales and
judged neighbourhoods with them more highly
than those without. 

4 Social Practice Theory (SPT)

If  we are to  consider  how different  groups
might  respond  to  SuDS,  and  how  perceptions
and behaviours could change over time, then we
will require a clear understanding of the ‘units’
under  consideration  and  the  de/stabilising
influences that could affect these. 

Social theorists have for some decades been
working to move beyond the restrictive dualism
of  deterministic  structuralism  and  rationalistic
atomism  that  much  theory  has  thus  far  been
broadly divisible into  [44]. Under structuralism
it  is  social  norms,  values  and  ‘rules’  that
determine  human  behaviour,  this  being  ‘an
‘effect’  of  symbolic  structures  in  the
‘unconscious’  mind’  [45].  With  atomism,  by
contrast,  rational  individuals  are  taken  as  the
units of agency, working to advance their own
interests once they have assessed all  costs and
benefits (homo economicus).

One  attempt  to  move  beyond this  seeming
dualistic  theoretical  impasse  has  been  the
production  of  a  ‘family’ of  ‘theories  of  social
practice’,  influenced  by  the  later  Michel
Foucault, Anthony Giddens, Pierre Bourdieu and
others. Social Practice Theory (SPT) assumes a
both/and position with regard to this presumed
dualism,  in  looking  to  overcome  the
agency/structure divide, instead considering the
series (or  complex)  of  practices  of  groups of
individuals [45]: 

Practice refers  to  a  collection  of  factors
‘constitutive of particular domains of social life’
(industry,  business,  farming,  teaching,  voting,
religion,  recreation),  a  set  of  considerations
shaping how people act [46]: 

A  practice  is  a  routinized  type  of
behaviour  which  consists  of  several
elements, interconnected to one another
…  A  practice  –  a  way  of  cooking,  of
consuming, of working, of investigating,
of taking care of oneself or of others, etc.
–  forms  so  to  speak  a  ‘block’  whose
existence  necessarily  depends  on  the
existence and specific interconnectedness
of these elements,  and which cannot be
reduced  to  any  one  of  these  single
elements. [45]

As  Schatzki  states,  a  practice  ‘rules  action
not by specifying particular actions to perform,
but by offering matters to be taken account of …
it qualifies the how as opposed to the what of
actions’.  Sets  of  practices  form  ‘shared
behavioural  routines’,  argued  to  be  co-
constitutive of individuals; actors thereby retain
their  agency,  within  a  context.  They  will
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continually  reproduce  various  social  practices,
but  through  the  enactment  of  their  individual
agency will contribute to repetitions, shifts and
alterations at each turn. What distinguishes this
approach is that the unit of analysis is the set of
social practices rather than the individual agents
[47].

This  approach to  practices  supports  neither
structuralist  determinism  nor  atomistic
individualism. Practices (and so behaviour) will
develop iteratively through repetition, with the
contribution of  thousands of  individual  acts  of
agency  within  the  framing  of  a  dominant
‘practice’  form:  ‘[t]he  concept  of  practice
inherently combines  a  capacity  to  account  for
both  reproduction  and  innovation  … practices
also contain the seeds of constant change’ [48]).
As  practices  are  continually  re-performed,
different  actors  will  hold  to  older  variants,
perform currently  dominant  types  and  look  to
remodel conventions. Social, political, economic
and technological  developments will  affect  the
development  of  practices,  as  will  cultural  and
historical influences [49]. 

Shove  [50] summarises  the  three  elements
framing  the  production  and  reproduction  of
practices  as  materials,  meanings  and
competencies  (Figure  2).  Materials  are  the
composite of physical artefacts that are required
for  the performance of a practice (with SuDS,
these will be both the devices themselves as well
as any tools required for engagement with low-
level  clearing and maintenance).  Competencies
are the skills and knowledge that actors require
to  re-perform practices  on  a  daily  basis  (with
SuDS  this  would  be  an  understanding  of  an
appropriate ‘look’ for devices and the flora that
should and should not be present, as well as the
skills  to  undertake  low-level  clearing  and
maintenance  work).  Meanings  refers  to  the
norms,  conventions  and  social  understandings
that are central to the ongoing re-performance of
non-damaging,  and  clearing  and  maintenance
behaviours. Again with SuDS, this would pertain
to  people’s  understanding  of  the  direct
immediate  and  multiple  potential  benefits  of
devices,  and  how the behaviour  of  themselves
and  others  might  encourage  or  inhibit  the
realisation of these benefits.

Figure 2: Social Practice Theory circle [50]

Social  Practice  approaches  are  gaining
traction  within  environmental  social  sciences
exploring  opportunities  to  encourage  the
greening of consumption and resource-use  [51-
55].  Research  has  alerted  us  to  the  fact  that
awareness  in  itself  is  a  ‘weak  predictor’  of
behaviours, meaning we should look elsewhere
for possibilities of social change  [47]. Parallels
can be drawn directly with the various shifts in
social practices that will need to occur in order
for SuDs to be sustainable over the long-term. 

Shove  and  Southerton  [26]  quote  Hackett
and Lutzenhiser [56], who observe that: ‘[w]hat
[objects]  are good for  is  a  consequence,  not a
determinant,  of  their  use  …  they  have
consummatory as well as instrumental meaning’.
This is centrally relevant for all SuDS schemes,
where use will  impact positively or negatively
upon perceived function, benefits and costs and
so feed back to influence likely trends in further
behaviour.

4.1 SPT and SuDS

Whilst SuDS will be installed for flooding,
amenity and biodiversity purposes, the latter two
terms  are  still  under-defined  and  open  to
contestation.  As  Singleton  [57] has
acknowledged,  the  Amenity  and  Biodiversity
arm of the SuDS Triangle is  frequently under-
considered.  As  he  argues,  ‘sometimes  it  is
sidelined,  or  even  forgotten  completely’  [57].
This  is  possibly because,  as  he acknowledges,
targets  for  ‘amenity’  can  be  hard  to  set  and
outcomes in turn vague. There are further still no
overall  agreed  measurement  metrics,  scales  of
assessment  [58,59] or  formulae  for  measuring
biodiversity and connecting this back to how it
would benefit ‘amenity’ [60].

‘Amenity’  will  only  gain  substance  as  a
critical  mass  of  facility  users  develop  new
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practices  allowing amenity services  to  become
evident, facilitating a transition whereby greater
numbers also begin to alter practices, such that
the benefits become more widely visible, even
measurable. In applying SPT to practices around
SuDS  installations,  research  would  look  to
future  potential  behaviour  from  current  stated
preferences  and  behaviour.  Examples  of
behaviour change over time would be explored
using  SuDS  devices  installed  some  years
previously,  accepting  that  the  socio-economic
and cultural context in each case will necessarily
differ from proposed systems. 

Using  SPT  as  a  lens  of  analysis  could
facilitate  researchers  exploring  how  different
sets of practices might encourage or discourage
the  sustainability  of  SuDS  systems,  and
evaluating  the  framing  approaches  from
authorities and others that might open up ways
for  shifts  in  practices  to  spread  in  order  to
increase sustainable behaviours.

Materials:  With  existing  systems,  all
materials in the sense of the actual SuDS devices
will be in place; tools for low-level maintenance
and  clearing  might  already  be  present  in
people’s homes,  or  would hopefully be easily-
enough accessible (this is something where very
small grants, subsidies or vouchers from Local
Authorities  could  help  ensure  a  wider
distribution).  With  proposed  systems,
engagement of residents in their co-design could
help  to  ensure  that  the  materials  fitted  more
appropriately to local preferences; this could in
turn work to positively change their  perceived
Meaning.  In  both  cases,  some  element  of
redesign and retrofit  will  inevitably occur, and
so maintaining some level of local engagement
would be helpful in encouraging more positive
perceptions of Meaning as well as ensuring that
low-level  maintenance  and  clearing  were
achievable aims.

Meaning:  Whilst  the  principal  purpose  of
SuDS devices will be for reducing flood risk and
improving  water  quality,  there  will  also  as
mentioned  be  a  wide  range  of  hoped-for
multiple further benefits. These will, depending
on whether  they are perceived and/or  believed
and  appreciated,  be  the  meanings  that  local
residents  and  users  attach  to  the  devices.
Increased  biodiversity,  improved  greenspace,
improved air-quality, educational  opportunities,
spaces for relaxation, fresh air and exercise and
so  on.  It  is  important  that  people  realise  and
appreciate  these  benefits  in  order  for  them to
carry any actual  value.  Involving them in pre-
installation co-design, encouraging feedback and

then involving them again in any redesign and
retrofit  could  help  improve  meaning  both  by
fostering a sense of co-ownership and increasing
the likelihood that devices fit as well as possible
with local preferences.

 Competency:  This  will  pertain  to  both
awareness  of  good  and  bad  behaviour,  an  an
understanding  and  technical  proficiency  to
engage with low-level clearing and maintenance
where  appropriate,  and  an  awareness  of
appropriate and inappropriate plant matter to be
seen in and around devices. 

5 ‘Sustainable’  Flood  Risk
Management and People

5.1 Materials: Awareness

It  would  appear  that  there  may be  general
public  preferences  for  using  sustainable
approaches  over  hard  structural  defences,
although  it  is  important  to  ask  whether  this
reflects  simply  a  preference  for  more  green
infrastructure  in  the  built  environment.  A
number  of  studies  around  green  infrastructure
have  found  similarly  that  preferences  often
favour such [61,62] [63] [64] [65,66], and that it
can  contribute  to  general  happiness  levels
[67,68]. Apostolaki and Jefferies [39] found low
levels of awareness of local schemes’ functions,
with  many  respondents  unaware  of  either  the
term  ‘SuDS’  or  the  ponds’  contributions  to
flood-control;  Bastien  et  al.  [41] found  that
public  awareness  of  pond  functions  at  their
chosen sites was higher, although awareness of
safety  levels  was  markedly  different  from
professional assessments of the safety.

Studies from the US also indicate low levels
of  understanding  and  awareness  [69],  [70].
LaBadie  (2010)  found  poor  knowledge  of
design,  construction,  maintenance  and  funding
in Albuquerque, New Mexico and observed how
this could negatively impact upon willingness to
consider alternatives. Similarly, [31] stressed the
need  to  improve  knowledge  of  stormwater
management  techniques,  having  observed
significant variance amongst neighbourhoods in
their studies in Portland. Others have observed
misconceptions  regarding  SuDS  harbouring
increased populations of mosquitoes  [71] [72]),
which  could  in  turn  negatively  affect
perceptions.  Everett  et  al.  [72,73] conducted
work in Portland, Oregon and the South West of
England, finding that the great majority of those
who  expressed  an  understanding  of  SuDS/
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functions believed they would work. However,
amongst  those  who  indicated  a  weaker
understanding  of  functioning  were  larger
numbers who questioned whether they could do
all that was claimed. 

These  studies  together  indicate  the  latent
potential  for  public  support,  with  appropriate
engagement  and  awareness-raising,  and
emphasise the need for early and then on-going
public  consultation,  to help raise and maintain
awareness and public approval over time. 

5.2 Meaning: Understanding

Studies  undertaken  in  the  US  (Portland,
Oregon) and UK have demonstrated an all-too
common  sense  of  non-engagement  amongst
local  populations  [72,73].  A  significant
proportion of respondents to postal surveys and
interviews said that they had not been consulted
about  the  decision  to  have  installations,  their
allocation or their design.

This  could  be  attributable  to:  a  lack  of
serious and ongoing attempts at engagement by
system developers pre- and during installation;
that  people  easily  forget  one-off  and  more
standard procedure engagement methods due to
their leading busy lives, or simply that fact that
populations inevitably change over time and so a
proportion of those who were once engaged will
have now moved on:

Bristol #3 (Site 1): I do know about the
Suds because it came in when I was here
… we were consulted on what went in …
So I’m aware that we haven’t got flooded
when everyone else got flooded.

Bristol  #2 (Site  1):  When you  came to
our [residents’] meeting … I think it was
only me and  [Bristol  #1]  who had  any
idea what you were talking about!

Stroud  #1:  I  think  …  about  education.
Sometimes, we forget to tell newcomers
… they need to know because they have
to learn how to run it … it’s up to us to
tell the story to newcomers.

As  a  consequence,  understanding  of  facility
functions  were  often  not  as  strong  a  might  be
hoped.  In  Portland,  the  highly  visible  bioswales
(Figure 3) were sometimes not understood at all, or
were thought to be merely decorative:

Portland #4: I’m glad that you told me what
the hell it is. I had no idea, I didn’t know
what that was.

Portland  #3:  You  educated  me  –  I  didn’t
know it’s for the water. I just thought it’s
pretty,  and  it  looks  nice  for  the
neighbourhood.

In  Stroud, where the fully-integrated SuDS
system was again a very visible feature of the
site,  some residents  were  nonetheless  unaware
of  their  functioning,  unless  they  had  been
involved  with  showing other  interested  parties
around the site:

Figure 3: Portland bioswale extending kerb

Researcher: Are  you  aware  of  the
different water  drainage systems around
[the estate]?

Stroud #2: I saw that they were there, but
I didn’t know anything about it … I was
completely unaware of them … We take
lots of people round and I was aware of
them after I’d been on a tour.

Finally, in Bristol, where permeable paving
had  been  installed  in  an  area  ten  years’
previously and  kerbs  removed (Figure  4),  two
long-time residents had no idea of the system’s
existence or purpose:

Bristol  #1  (Site  1):  I  thought  it  was
mainly  just  to  be  flat  for  people,  for
wheelchairs, pushchairs – making it safer.
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Figure 4: Permeable paving in Bristol, UK

Bristol #4 (Site 1): I see that these streets,
they  look  different  to  other  kinds  of
streets, but before you came to ask us, I
didn’t  really  take  any  notice  of  the
draining system … what does it, it’s the
water, is that right?

5.3 Meaning: Willingness to Pay, to Help
Maintain and Clear

A number of respondents (more and less signi-
ficant minorities) at all sites studied expressed a
willingness  to  engage  with  the  cleaning  and
maintenance  of  devices,  particularly  those
closest to where they lived:

Interviewer: ‘Would you be happy to be
involved with maintenance?’

Portland #4: ‘If it was the one in front of
my  house,  yeah!  I’d  probably  go  out
every day.’

Bristol #4 (Site 1): The community group
would  definitely  get  involved  in  main-
taining it – if I knew how to fix it outside
my front  door,  I  would  …  I  wish  I’d
known about it sooner, and I wish I knew
more.

Portland has a volunteer Green Streets Stew-
ards (GSS)  programme which trains  people  to
know which plants should be in the bioswales
and  how to  trim and  weed  them  [74].  Whilst
they  do  not  want  untrained  residents  weeding
(see Figure 5),  they encourage  people to  clear
out trash and debris [74]. A small number of re-
spondents  across  installation dates  expressed a

willingness to get involved with the GSS:

Interviewer:  ‘The  City’s  encouraging  a
Green  Streets  Stewards  Scheme  to  get
volunteers  to  keep  it  all  working  …
would you be part of that?’

Portland #6: ‘Yeah sure, we could do that
… People  like  to  do  that  kind  of  stuff
around here.’

From such small interactions, we cannot be
sure to what extent this was true intent, or re-
spondent and/or self-selection bias [75,76], how-
ever in a North-East site we also found that over
30% of respondents  to  a  postal  survey agreed
they would be happy to engage with mainten-
ance and clearing. If only half of these could ac-
tually be recruited, this would still  represent a
small army of support for helping to keep sys-
tems working and providing their multiple bene-
fits  to  surrounding  communities.

Figure 5: Portland City sign warning against
bioswale interference

Others however felt unhappy about the condition
of their SuDS systems, although they indicated 
no willingness to get involved with helping, see-
ing it as ‘their’ (the authorities’) problem:

Portland #12:  What  I  don’t  like is  they
don’t  maintain –  look how sloppy it  is
over  there,  right  next  door,  the  grass
needs mowing and the tree at the bottom
needs to be trimmed off.

Some UK respondents felt that they had paid 
their taxes, and so this should cover any main-
tenance that was needed. This again indicates 
people’s sense of devices as an external imposi-
tion, the Council’s problem, rather than some-
thing they have chosen, that will reduce prob-
lems (flooding) and could provide benefits 
(amenity) to the community, that they might 
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want to take some ownership of: 

Bristol #6 (Site 1): We would hope that … 
Council Tax pays for that. We would not expect 
to pay on top of that, and people would not ex-
pect to be doing voluntary stuff on top of that.

North East  #1: I  think I  pay enough to
manage our site … we should not need a
volunteer group to pick up waste.

Even within a co-housing venture (co-op-
erative housing is designed to encourage
more ‘community’ living and behaviour),
one respondent noted that other residents
did not do their designated hours of com-
munity work simply because it was ‘not
fun’.  This strongly emphasises  the need
to  try  andn  ensure  that  voluntary  work
around  devices  is  made  as  easy,  and
‘fun’,  as  possible.  Encouraging  com-
munity  activity  days  where  groups  of
people work together might be one first
easy step in this direction:

Stroud #3: It feels such a chore, getting
your hands all muddy, cold water, it’s not
fun … We’re supposed to do 20 hrs/yr to
support the community … a lot of people
do more than 20 and some don’t do even
an hour. In  the list  of  jobs done,  SuDS
maintenance isn’t a particularly attractive
one.

Some residents in Portland expressed a will
to maintain the spaces, so that they could keep
them  looking  neater  and  tidier  rather  than  to
maintain  optimal  functionality,  although  with
some guidance this willingness to get involved
could hopefully be steered toward making posit-
ive contributions. However, as is clear from the
two quotes below, knowledge about the Green
Street  Stewards  scheme  was  far  from  main-
stream,  and  so  people  presumed  their  non-en-
gagement was the only approved behaviour: 

Portland #8: We can’t touch it. We can’t
even come out here and trim it … I wish
they would come and just trim. If I could
get  a  weed-cutter  and  just  trim  that,  it
would be great.

Portland #15: I don’t know if I’d want it
on my property. I can’t touch it – to me,
I’d want to cut the . . . I would change the
plants for sure.

The will  of  the City of Portland to engage
local  residents  in  helping  with  the  bioswales
together with these quotes indicating a complete
lack  of  awareness  for  some  concerning  the
City’s  desires,  point  to  an  arguable  value  in
scaling  up  and  out  endeavours  to  inform  and
engage  local  residents.  The  argument  against
would usually concern cost, but if the result of
such  expenditure  were  to  help  raise  the
mentioned  small  armies of  volunteers,  in  the
process  raising  awareness  of  good  and  bad
behaviours,  and  hopefully  improving  such
amongst those who undertook training as well as
some of their neighbours, peers and family, then
the  payback  in  money  saved  by  authorities
might hopefully outweigh any expenses.

5.4 Competencies: Understanding 
‘Good’ and ‘Bad’ Behaviour, and 
Maintenance

As a result of low levels of awareness as to
the existence, purpose and functioning of SuDS
systems, many residents were unaware of how
their  behaviour  might  interfere  with  drainage
and  water-cleansing  functions,  nor  how  they
might  be  able  to  help  maintain  devices’
functioning through some low-level clearing and
maintenance work.

In Portland, some clearly did not understand
how the devices were designed to operate and so
acted,  presumably  unknowingly,  to  reduce  or
negate their functionality:

Portland #6: Somebody, about a year ago,
had  these  little  bean-bag,  berries  in  the
intake and it was blocking it – somebody
was trying to deliver water from them… 

Portland #11: Somebody in this one right
here, didn’t they pull some parts up out
of it? They exchanged the plants, they’d
choose the plants  especially to do what
it’s not supposed to do.

A good number  of  Portland  residents  were
further ignorant of the fact that litter could clog
bioswale  outlets,  and  so  did  not  treat  them
appropriately:

Portland #19: Have to be a lot of litter to
clog it up. Someone would have to drop
their  garbage can  in  there  once a  week
for a month.

Portland #17: There’s always a problem
with  people  throwing  garbage  around.
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Even my elderly neighbour, a  gardener,
would throw garbage into his swale; he
didn’t  understand  its  purpose  and  he
never saw its beauty unfold.

A few  had  tried  to  undertake  maintenance
work  with  no  engagement.  One  respondent
spoke of her husband treating plants to improve
aesthetics.  Such  uncoordinated  efforts  at  im-
provements  may  not  be  consistent  with  city
design;  plants are chosen to remove pollutants
from the water, and adding chemical treatments
may undermine this goal:

Portland #21: He’s tried to make it look
better, to look good with [their garden].
Him and his brother brought home stuff
to make the grass look better.

Similarly, with the Bristol permeable paving,
some  residents  were  unaware  of  maintenance
and behaviour issues; Respondent #7 has no idea
that maintenance might be necessary, whilst #8
felt they were being helpful by filling the loose
permeable areas with impermeable cement,  re-
ducing functionality by acting ‘responsibly’:

Interviewer: Do you know anything at all
about maintenance that might be needed
to help it keep working? 

Bristol  #7 (Site  1):  I  don’t  really, no. I
suppose, if weeds grow up… is it meant
to maintained?

Bristol  #8  (Site  1):  When  they  put  the
brick  pavers  down,  what  they put  it  in
was some kind of  sand/cement thing in
between it to stop the weeds growing up
and, certainly, I put sand and cement in
there to stop the weeds growing through.

At  a  second  Bristol  site,  employees  were
equally unaware and so unconcerned about po-
tentially  damaging  the  permeable  paving  with
car oil:

Bristol #1 (Site 2): People don’t really
take  care  of  it  because  they  don’t
really know … if  oil  drops on it, you
just think ‘oh, never mind,’ instead of
thinking ‘oh,  we’ve  got  to  do some-
thing about this’ … in terms of beha-
viour,  maybe  tenants  could  be  in-
formed a bit more. 

‘Competencies’ clearly overlap with ‘Mean-
ing’ here in that some increased expenditure by

authorities could hopefully pay back many times
over in reducing maintenance and clearing costs
in the longer-term.

6 Discussion

As  should  be  clear  from  the  argument
presented thus far, there is great  scope for im-
proving residents’ and other’s sense of engage-
ment  with  and  ownership  of  SuDS devices  in
ways  that  could  improve  both  behaviour  and
willingness  to  engage with clearing and main-
tenance that could help improve their sustainab-
ility. A proper response to the question of how
best to undertake such engagement and aware-
ness-raising is beyond the scope of  this paper,
although  some  first  thoughts  based  on  reflec-
tions upon the gathered data can be put forward
for discussion. The aim would be to pursue ap-
proaches  that  encourage  the  development  of
senses  of ownership and so responsibility. The
hope  would  then  be  that  these  developments
could begin to affect those around he affected in
such a way that the changes in perceptions and
behaviour could begin to spread virally, and/or
then  snowball,  such  that  positive  behaviour
gradually became more mainstream. In this way,
sustainable social practices could become norm-
alised.

Prospective thoughts on softer interventions
that  might  help  to  encourage  shifts  in  percep-
tions and practices would begin at the very be-
ginning.  Local  residents  will  have  the  most
grounded local knowledge and expertise, and so
these  voices  should  be  brought  in  as  early as
possible into the co-construction and co-devel-
opment of any proposed SuDS solutions. As was
observed in Stroud, designers working alongside
residents  helped  to  encourage  ownership  of
devices  that  fed  through  to  improved  under-
standing and behaviour.

Importantly, engagement should not stop at
the  point  construction  finishes.  Firstly,  as  has
been mentioned, people will move, and simply
forget,  due to leading busy lives.  Ongoing en-
gagement could help to encourage positive so-
cial practices not to drift off people’s radar.

Furthermore, in the longer-term, preferences
will  inevitably  change  due  to  shifts  in  demo-
graphics  and  fashions,  and  demands  upon
devices may also change with increased urban-
isation and climate change. For both these reas-
ons, redesign and retrofit will over time be both
necessary and desirable,  and so (possibly low-
level) ongoing engagement could provide a bet-
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ter  understanding  of  system  needs  and  com-
munity preferences.

To this  end,  fostering  longitudinal  engage-
ment practices such as Stewards and Friends of
groups, with staff at the relevant authority level
who are provided time to engage with and fur-
ther develop such endeavours and resources to
repeatedly get out to, and known by, communit-
ies, could help devices to come to be seen as a
live concern, part of a conversation rather than
simply  static  authority-level  impositions  upon
communities.

Innovative means of engagement could use-
fully be pursued, employing all modern forms of
communication  and  social  media  to  encourage
people to feel they have voice. All potential be-
neficiaries of SuDS’ multiple benefits should be
brought into the conversations so that they ap-
preciate and look to make use of devices’ poten-
tialities  (such as  schools,  hospitals  and natural
history groups).  From these  conversations fur-
ther groups and individuals would be found who
could benefit, or who have issues with, designs
as they stand, and this process of dialogue could
help in looking to develop a maximally satisfact-
ory set of solutions.

7 Conclusion 

This paper has argued that SuDS can be
an effective approach to dealing with flood
events and can potentially bring with them a
whole  range  of  further  multiple  benefits.
However,  in  order  for  them  to  have  a
reasonable operating life, it is important that
local populations understand their  purpose
and function,  appreciate  the  services  they
can  potentially  provide  and  so  engage  in
good  behaviour  around  devices,  and  in
times  of  financial  austerity  placed  upon
Local Authorities, that they engage to some
degree  with  voluntary  work  to  help  with
clearing and maintenance. 

To this end, the paper has argued that local
populations need to be involved in the co-design
of  installations  so  that  they  can  offer  local
expertise and devices can then be tailored, where
possible,  towards  local  preferences.  Pre-  and
post-installation awareness-raising exercises will
also be central to encouraging the development
of  understanding  and  appreciation.  These
exercises should then be ongoing, and not seen
as simply a 12-18 month first-stage endeavour,
as local populations will change and people may
forget.  Furthermore, tastes will  change, and so

ongoing  engagement  could  allow  for  redesign
and  retrofit  endeavours  to  ensure  that  SuDS
maintain a continuing relevance and desirability
to those living locally and making use of them.

The  perceived  costs  of  undertaking
repeated engagement exercises should be
balanced  against  the  potential  savings
these could arguably enable:

- Firstly,  engagement  could  encourage
better behaviour around systems, reducing
maintenance  and  clearing  costs.  As
engagement hopefully helps to encourages
shifts  in  behaviour,  so  new  and  positive
social practices may develop such that this
positive  behaviour  gradually  becomes  the
‘new normal’;

- Secondly,  in  so  doing  the  systems
should operate more effectively as well  as
having a longer service life, improving public
perceptions  of  devices  that  are  seen  to
‘work’ and encouraging the normalisation of
newer social practices;

- Thirdly,  in  encouraging  better
behaviour, engagement  could  also help  to
encourage  shifts  in  social  practices  such
that local people begin to get involved with
voluntary  clearing  and  low-level
maintenance,  further  reducing  operator
costs  and  improving  service  life  (and
something that is far more likely to happen if
local populations have been involved in the
design  of  systems  and  so  feel  more
preferably towards them and some sense of
co-ownership);

- Finally,  through  improved  behaviour
and voluntary involvement, systems will not
only perform their flood risk functions more
effectively  for  a  longer  period of  time,  but
will  also  be  more  likely  to  offer  improved
multiple  benefits  services,  which  could  in
turn improve public perceptions and so with
continued  engagement  activities  may
encourage  further  good  behaviour  and
involvement  with  voluntary  assistance
around installation.

In short, the costs of taking a co-design
approach and then undertaking longer-term
engagement  and  awareness-raising
activities  hold  the  potential  to  reap  back
multiple  benefits  in  terms  of  direct  cost-
savings, device functionality, enhancements
in  the  delivered  multiple  benefits  and
services,  and  so  improvements  in  public
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perceptions  and  endorsement  of  their
further  rollout  and  cover  for  maintenance
costs.  The  ‘costs’  of  co-design  and
engagement  might  thereby  initiate  a
virtuous  circle  feedback  loop  enabling
savings  over  the  medium-  to  longer-term
and helping to  shift  social  practices,  such
that approval for and appropriate behaviour
around SuDS becomes the new ‘normal’.
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